
F'L E D 
DATE '(/1/97, 
DONNA . JACKSON 

CITY CLERK 
TO:	 Dil'"ectc.l'" 

Al'"kansas State Highway Depal'"tment 
Little Rock, Arkansas 

As a l'"esult of numerous 
intel'"section of Highway 
and Highway 63 (refel'"l'"ed 
careful considel'"ation be 

and recent traffic accidents at the 
226 (l'"efel'"red to as Woodspl'"ings Road) 
to as the Bypass) we ask that 
given to installing traffic signals 

Ol'" caution lights to contl'"ol the flow and speed of tl'"affic 
through that intel'"section. 

The speed along that section of the Bypass is cUl'"l'"ently 45 
MPH. Howevel'", we would challenge you to find anyone adhel'"ing 
to that. Having dl'"iven it daily the past few days, very few 
appal'"ently al'"e not aware of the limit or choose to ignore it. 

At this intersection, there have been several fatalities, 
near fatalities, serious injuries, and less serious accidents 
too numerous to count. Most of us have either been involved 
in accidents or have had family members or friends injured 
ther e. .' . 

Those of us who must routinely travel this area have 
contacted authorities personally but now feel we must do it 
collectively. We want - no, NEED - the State Highway 
Department to aggressively attack this problem. Our lives 
and the lives of our families and friends are depending on 
YOLI. 

Respectfully submitted: 
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Your Honor Mayer Brodel, -_...._._.-.._--_._-_._-
This is just a portion of the names of people, either 
trCt vel-ing da tly~--ur--rtv't1'rgth th i s area tha t 'TSffi"o s t 
anxious to have a traffic light at the sixty three(6} 
~S:1dQa~ 31"j~N. lNI;~rJ - 3;:::fn1~N~JIS 

'oy-paas and Jood Sprlngs Rd. 
1N3W1d~d3a A~MH8IH 31~lS SVSN~~d~ 01 d3113' 01 1N3WH8~11~ 

I understand you are to meet with City iva ter and Light 
p~rsonell this P.M. and will not have time to have more 
slgnatures , in favor of a traffic light.
 
This is one of the most DANGEKOUS crossings in the Jonesboro
 
area and am so very thankful something is being done to
 
help prevent accidents and DEATHS at this intersection.
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